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THE TARIFF BILL PASSED. 
THE SENATE APPROVES THE 

GORMAN COMPROMISE, 

¥he Measure Wins by a Majority of 
Five ~Senator HiIl Votes Against 

the Bill Because of the Income 

Tax Feature ~The Conference 

Committee, 

The Gorman compromise Tariff bill passed 

the Senata at 10.45 o'clock p. m., on the day 

set for the final vote after a continuous and 

eventful session of more than twel ve hours, 

and after a struggle which had 

months and 

for the bill 
Ing 89 yeas 

lasted three 

The majority 

the vote 
Senator 

one day. 

five, 
34 nays, 

wns 

to 

| 

  
be- | 

Hill | 
voted against the bill, ‘With the exception | 
of Hi'l the Demoeratio side acted with per- 

fect discipline and sustained the 

In all ealoulations as 
tity, supported the bill, 
alist Senators, Kyle 

an uncertain 

and Allen, 

deoren of | 

the caucus, Senator Irby, who has figured | 

quan- | 
and the two Pop- | 

who | 
had of late displayed disturbing symptoms | 
of dissatisfaction, recorded 
the Demoeratic majority, 
Peffor and Stewart—voted with Hill and the 
Republicans, 
paired, 

themselves with 

The vote in detail was 
Yoas—Maasrs, Allen, Bate, 

burn, Blanchard, Caffery, Call, Cockrell, 

Coke, Daniel, Faulkner, George, Gibson, 
Gorman, Gray, Harrls, Hunton, Irby, Jarvis, 
Jones (Ark.), Kyle, Lindsay, MeLaurin, 
Martin, Mills, Mitchell (Wie.), Morgan, Mur- 
phy, Palmer, Pasco, Ransom, Roach, Smith, 

role, Vest, Vilas, Voorhees, Walsh, White 

Aldrich, Allison, Carey, 
nder, Cullom. Davis, Dixon, Dolph, 
ols, Frye, Gallinger, Hale, Hanshrou 

Hawley, Hill, Jones (Neva 

Manderson, Mit 
Peffer., Perkins, 

Proctor, Quay, Sherman, 
Stawart, Teller, Washburn 

' PAINS Ware as 

for and the 

Shoup, 

34. 
follows, the first named 

z | others against the bill 
va with Woleott ; Batler with Can 

fen with Pettigrew ; Gordon with Wil 
Pugh with Hoar ; MePherson with Mor 

1@ end of the 
in 

long and exciting struggle 
in dramatic features, al- 

it was devoid any enthusiastic 

emonstrations, The scene which marked 
ng of the bill In the House found no 

climax of the Senate debate 
ond the de 

womie sv 

wing 

of 

tha desks of 1 

pposite stems 
the 4 

ained by the bindl 

The sharp met 

nunaiation 

ntrast btw 

| raised in 4 

lustrated “a 

House 

k to the minute 
the Senate and the 

respected 

on the 

o stillad, 
Instantly the 

ery seat in the 
galleries were 

the floor back of 
was filled with Represen 

ent Stevenson ann 

Id be read a third time, an 
explaination from 3 

alr vote 

becnn 

chamber was oo 

crowded and the space on 
the Senate 2 rele 

tives, Viee-Pre 
that the bill w 

then 
Senators of t . 

Senator Smith, of New Jersey, aross in his 
piace, and began in a loud voles to explain 
the vote he was about to record, Senator 
Yest, ot the Finance Committee, w 

about wearily in Lis chair, and Senat 

ris, who was impatient 
rolled u tho sleeves of 
coat and leaned his 

way on his hand, 
Wad his statement in a monotonous tome, 

sninsiand upiadq, 

came the 

ental 

r Har 
for a we 

his 
head 

Two Populists — | 

Every Senator voted or was | 

Berry, Black- | 

alpaca | 
in "| 

Senator Smith | 

and Senator Harris looked gloomier as the | 
New Jersey Senator continded to turn over | 
the leaves of manuseript in his band, 

Then came Senator Allen. Senator Hill 
wound the speech making, or, rather, 
speech reading, by defending his course, 

Then came the vote, Mr. Blanchard failed 
to vote and Mr. Caffery caused much excite 
ment by voting no. Senators Jones 
Vest, the ymmittee, glanced at 
Louisiana Senators in amazement, 
Benator G who engineersd the 
promise, « not disguise his surprise 

When name was reached he voted 

aye, and the Democratic leaders regained 

their courage, After the vote had been cone 
cluded Senator Caffrey made the statement 
that he had voted not to emphasize 
his indignation over ths fact that 
Democrats had broken the A. 
cus pledge to protect the planters so 
that they woul get this year's bounty 

Mr. Caffrey changed his 
ave, Mr. Blanchard also vot 
The vote was then anno 
Vice-President, and there 
applause in the galleries, 

re motion Vice-President 
then appointed the following 
the hill: V Harris, Yest, Jon 

Sherman, Aldrich ana Allison. The Senate 
then adjourned. 
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RED TAPE CUT OFF. 

The Reorganization of the United 

States War Department, 

The re 

recently ordered 

ization of the War Department 

y Secretary Lamont, and 

which is the result of months of study of the 

various systems of the Department, has gone 

into The sweeping orders of the 
Ssceretary, which reduce the fores of the Da. 

partment from 2200 to less than 1200, have 
naturally caused widespread excitement and 
consternation throughout all the bureaus, 

Almost all the eumbrous system that has 
been bulit up In the past thirty years has 

efleot 

been radically modified, and in addition to | 
the great saving in clerk hire that is ex. Tarkeya, PH 
pectde to result, s large number of army of | 
cers are detached and ordered to rejoin | 

their commands, There are now eleven of. 
flcers on duty as assistant adjatant-gen. | 
erals, five assistants each to the surgeon. 
general and the quartermaster-gensral, and 
the same number to the chief of ordnance, 

| Gosss, BB 

and all the other buresus have various as- | 
sistants, The new order permits only one 
assistant to each chief, although 

special circumstances a second officer may 
be detailed for similar duty, but all ths 
others must go, and so must the clerks that, 
hava herstofore been needed to carry out the 
duplication upon duplication of the rod tape 
system that is sald to exist, 

The system of correspendencs is changed, 
by which about half of the communications 
which new reach the Department will re- 
caive neither reply nor acknowledgment, 
The voluminous annual reports will here- 
after he confined to suceinet narratives, and 
no ons in the Department will hereafter 
write books or engage In aay literary work 
without special permission, 

pe seimeetlili————— — 

CONSTERNATION IN ITALY, 

An Editor Who Had Desounced An. 
anarchists Stabbed to Death, 

Glusepps Bandi, editor and proprietor or 
the Cazetio Livornese, was stabbed with # 

polgnard ia Leghorn, Italy, while riding tc 

his office lun carriage. He died In n fou 

hours. The assassin escaped, 
Tho marder has thrown political men and 

§ousnal into a state of consternation. It 
believed that It was the work of Anaralsist 

conspirators, 
Bandi had opposed the Anarchis's with 

great courage in his newspaper and had 
strongly denounesd the sasassination of 
President Carnot, He was one of Garibaldi's 
thousand heross of Marsala, 

  

under | Potatoes, P hl 

KILLED FOUR BABES, 
———— 

Awful Crime of an Insane Woman 

in Vermont, 

At Richford, Vt., Mrs, Morrill Baker, the 

mother of four children, whose ages ranged 

from ons to eight years, as the result of a 

quarrel with her husband, hanged the little 

ones to the bodposts In her chamber, one to 

each, and then fled to the woods, 
Baker and his wife have lived unhappily 

during the past two years and have separ- 
ated several times, They quarreled and de- 
olded to separate again, Mr, Baker agreeing 
to take his wife and the children to the 
residences of his brother in Enosburg, about 
sight miles away. Soon after Baker lofi the 
house, 

Mrs. Baker took the children to her cham. 
ber, and thers hanged them to the bad. 

posts. They were dead when found, The 
woman had tied the neck of each of her 
little ones tightly to its respective post, 
Two canary birds were also found banging 
by their necks dead in the room. 

The search of the neighbors was sucooss- 
ful after a long time, and the woman was 
found hiding in the bushes not a great dis- 

tance from the house, Her appearance 
clearly showed that she is insane,   
Be a ————— 

NEARLY 200 LOST, 

A Ferryboat Capsized in a Hungare 

lan River. 

A shocking disaster occurred on the River 

Theiss, near Nyireghyhazl, Hungary, result. 

ing in the loss of nearly 200 lives, 

A ferryboat 

persons on board was being drawn anross the 

river by means ©f a « . Ti } 1 parted 
and its saapping n board 
the boat, in the mid of which the vessel 

capsized from being overweigh on 

side, 

All the cecupants of the 
into the river and most 
drowned. Only about & 
have been saved, 

with abou mt number oy 

one 

GuirrLeMiy, a schoolmaster 

Les-Clermont, France, acclde 
one of his small pupils while g 
graphic history of the assassinatic 
ident Carnot, The poor 
at his dee to kill hin 

teacher, distr 

1aelf 

  

THE MARKETS. 

Late Wholesale Prices of Country 

Produce Quoted in New York. 

26 MILE AND CREAM. 

¢ generally active during the past 
During the 

surplus sold at 
the exchange 

to per 

Marke 
" 3 ) man 

pl ior 

40 

being 

juarts, 

raisod 20. 

1,618,133 
16,390 

Creamery —~Penn,, € 
BE +4 o SR 

firsts . 
3, thirds to s 

fummer make .... 
Rolls, fresh ...o..c00 

cHnEan 

State--Full speam white ‘ancy 
Fall eroam, good to prime, 

State Factory—Part skims, 
rhaiss . -~ ransa 

Part skims, 

Full skims 

som. 1o prime 

BOOS, 

Riate & Penn-—Tres) 

Jorany Fanner. .. 
Wont orn F roah, hoot “a 

Ny yath & West 

Gooss egas 

BEANS AND PEAS 

Beans Yarrow, 1999, ob 
1808, hoi 

wloe, 

Madinm 

Pan, 1893, cholo 
Rad kidney, 1853, choles 

White Kidney 
Riark tartle sonar 

Lima, Cal, 1893, 
yroon peas hbls, 

AYD BREARIES—TT 

1am 

FRUITS 
Rlaskthorriea N. C., ? qt 
tran 
w \] 

rries, 

Herr ne 

nrring LE] 

DRESSED POULTRY. 

Chick=ns, Phila, brollers, .... 

"
a
 

Fowle, 

Durks, — 
a
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= Squabs, ® doz 

YREOETADLES, 

Seconds, Pind... 
Cabbage, ¥ 10 

Onlons-—Barmn Ia, # 

S
a
 

~ 
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T
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erate 
Egyptian, ¥ maz, sei 

Squash, marrow, ¥ crate, 
Lettuss, looal, ¥ B41, .., 
Boasts, ¥ 100 hanshes 
Asparagus, ¥ doz Soke 
String beans, W asin, .... 

Grenn pons, ¥ basket, 
Ezg plant, # bbl 
Tonatowss, Fla, ¥ oarrier, 
Cucumbers, ¥ erate... .... 

GRAY, ETC, 

Floar-~Winter Patents, ,... 
Kpring Patents, .... 

Wheat, No, 2 el ..... 
May . ' 

Corny B....00...5.:.4s 
Oats~No, 2 White ........ 

Track mixed 
Rye-Stat®.......0o 00000040 
Barlay-«Ungraded Wostorn 
Beads Clover, ¥ 100....... 

Timothy, ¥ 100.,....... 
Lard=City Steam ............ 

LITE STOCK. 

Beovos, olty dressed. 
Mileh Cows, con. ta good... 
Calves, olty drosaal,......., 

Country dressed ........ . 
Bhesp, B 1078. ouiiiniiies 
Iambs, ® 1008. . ovens 
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FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS, 

The Senate, 

1430 Day. Consideration of the Tariff bill 
in Committee of the Whole was finished and 
the measure reported tp the Senate, «The 
joint resolution, passed in the House, con 
tinuing for thirty days after the close of the 
fiscal yenr the current appropriations passed 
the Banate, 
dre Day.—-The Tariff bill was under 

consideration all day, several important 
votes on the sugar schedule belong taken, 
The proposition to cut out the eighth of a 
cont differential was lost, Mr. Quay casting 
the deciding vote, The Finance Committees 
was beaten on Mr. Hill's motion ro terminate 
the bounty with the passage of the act, 
The tax will therefors go into effect forth 
with, Mr. Kyle's amendment making the 
sugar schedule operative at once was agroed 
to and then the whole schedule was passed, 

145 Dax. —Aftor a discussion lasting all 
day the Tariff bill was passed by a majority 
of five, A conference committee was ap 
pointed, 

  
The House. 

168p Day.—The election contest in the 
Tenth Georgia District was decided in favor 

of Mr. Black, the sitting member, 
164 Dax. Tha blll to readjust the sal- 

aries and allowances of the postmasters at 
Guthrie and Fingfisher, Oklabhamsa, was 

taken up, but the morning hour expired and 
Twenty-nine pen- 

sion and desertion bills which had been 
favorably reported were passed, 

185te Day. ~The resolution Mr. Me- 
Gann, directing the Commissionsr of Labor 
to investigate and report upon the conditions 
attending the employment of women and 
children, their wages, sanitary surround 

ost of living, was passed, —The 
bill providing for the erection of a Hall ol 
Hecords in Washington was called up, and 
two unsuccessfal attempts were made 
pose of an amendment reducing the 
priation for the site from £300,000 to 
104) 

166 Dax he 

Pari? bill was submitted 
ongratulations from Brazil wers lal 

the House — The H passed 
tion looking to the resumption 

warships [ho billto tax greenbacks was 

then : Tlie Nicaraguan Canal 
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Clubs 0 

Baltimore. § 
Boston... 
New York. 
Pittaburg..56 21 
Philadel 
Brooklyn. .38 ¢ 

THE 

Gurrrrre § 

82 

—— 

NATIONAL GAME. 

Brovruen 
mores, 

Tuetw 

lead the Nov 

Tux I’ 
Buckley, ls 

Lowe, « 
home runs 

Basgnars 
FRmes are 

Tax Baltimores hay 
class, Such batt 
them in front, 

Tazavway, of Brookiyn, has secured first 
base on bails more tines than any other | 
League player. 

Bostox's erack pitcher, Nichols, has lost 
but two games this season, and Baltimore 

onor of lowering his colors 

MorLiaxg, of Baltimore, has been 
for thirteen years, and bas yet to 

He Is sald 
ere 

pitehing 
“x pe 

Taz Baltimores have finally ensounterad 

bard luck in the shape of an injury to 
Catcher Robinson, which will keep him out 
of the Fig T “ye 

Sisog Tom Brown 

captain of the L 
have been 

wo for some tin 

rdod Pleffor as 

he tallenders 

Pleffer's 
ilar with his 

yaiaviil 

flaying wit 

exciosiveness made him ung ug 

1 but good, 
‘layers 

nything and 

ner 

HE inabiilty to 

mnd in a oan 

red, and that 
neriy, aiways 

Linniag wien the 

arkable games 
the 

were played at 
Marietta tenm 

Each 

Marietta 
nd games by 7 to 4 and 

mmrocks won the third 

bet ween 
rmrocks, of Wheeling 

Was A Tweaive inning contest 

first and as 

and th 
Rts 7 

aN 

Tux Boston baseball managers have been 
refused permission to erect a woolen pavi- 
Hon on the site of the one recently destroyed 
Liy fire, The reason for the refusal fs that 
the site of the proposed structure 14 within 
that area in which the erection and construe 
tion of wooden buildings is prohibited, 

Yarz now claims the college baseball cham. 
lonship, thouxh she refus=s to play a decid 
Bg game with Peonsylvania, The series bee 
tween Cisse two teams is a tie, and as Penn 
sylvania also claims the champlonship, sinee 
Yale has refused her offer 15 play a deciding 
game, the claims of the former will be con. 
siders | by avery sportsman as belong much 
better than those of the latter, 

ONE MILLION LOST. 
Two Men Killed by Falling Walls In 

Brooklyn, 

One million dollars’ worth of property 

kept in Woodruft's stores, on Farnam street, 

between Joralemon and State, Brooklyn, was 

destroyed by fire a few days ago. Two men, 

employes of the Unlon Ferry Company, wore 
killed outright by a falling wall, Thres men 
wars injured. Another man was missing on 
the morning after the fire, The dead were 
DeadeJohn CO. Barrow, unmarried, 

crushed by walls; James Prentice, single, 
mangled beyond recognition, Missing 
Robert Sheppard, bollevad to be in the ruins, 

Woodruff's stores occupy the antirs blook, 
bounded by Farman, Joralemon and State 
streats and the East River, A workman 
discovered the firs un the second floor of 
the five story brick building facing Furman 
street, known as Division K, at 4.10 o'clock, 
No ons had entered ths floor for seven 
weaks, and spoatancons combustion was 
the only assignable cause for the conflage 
mt ion, 

A ——————— 

Tux antelopes, like the bhulaioes, ars *. 

coziing very scarce in Texas, A few yuirs 

ago toey grazed the prairies in vast herds,   

| there, 
lished gardens of bewitehing beauty and luxe. 

| urlance, gathering into them Alpine, Pyren- 
| ean and French plants. One of the sweetest 
| spots on 

| stone, 

| but little Impression on the world, but his 

| genius were brought 

than any I have mentioned, 

| Inst £100,000 saerifl 

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BDROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: “The Royal Garden.’ 

Text : “I have come into My garden," 
Bolomon's Bong v., 1. 

The world has bad a great many beautiful 
gardens. Chaarlemagne added tothe glory 
of his reign by decreeing that they be estab 
lished all through the realm lecreeing 
even the names of the flowers tobe plantad 

Henry IV., at Montpellier, estab- 

asarth 

the poet, 
wis the 

His 
garden of Bhene 

writings have made 

garden, ‘The Leasowes,' will be immortal. 
{ To the natural advantage of that piace was 
| brought the perfection of art, 
| terrace and slopes and rustic temple and 
| reservoir and 
| their crowning, 
| forth their richest foliage. There was no life 

| more diligent, no soul 

Arbor and 

urn and fountain here had 
Oak and yew and hazel put 

more ingenious than 
that of Shenstone, and all that diligence and 

to the adornment of 
that one treasured spot. He gave £300 for 
it. He soldit for £17,000 

And yet I am to tell you of a richer garden 

It is the gar 
den spoken of in my text, the garden of the 
church, which belongs 

says 50. He hought 
owns it, and He shall 

to Christ, for mv text 
it, He planted it, He 
mye it, Walter Scott, 

in his outiny st Abbotsford, rnined his for- 
tune, and now, in the erimson flowers of 
those gardens, you easn almost think or im- 
agine that you ses the blood of that old 

man's bre The payment of the 

ed him, But I have to 
irist’s life 

the out! 

Kan heart, 

tell you that CO 
death were 

titul garden of 
my text sp 

tears and pangs and agoniss | ell me, yo 
women who saw Him hang! Tell me, ye ex- 
rontioners who lifted Him and let Him down! 
Tell me, thou 
that f»il! 

gave Himsa] 
the o bal 

bas a ri 
blessed Jasus, 

] 

saks, 

fie . then, the garden ol 

Christ, certainly He 
then, oh 

walk up and 

what Thou wilt 

hurch 
Comm, 

this rong. 

wi these aisles and pluck 
of swaetness for Thyse 

The } 

compared t 
of cho 

thoro 
That w 

were no 

they will bs alo 
WAY. 

my fext appropriately 

& Pins 
w 

there 
rat the gate. 

will dist 

wshionad hol 

AL) 

r ooreopsi 

oisanaer, 

His garden, 

the bright 

gpon the w 

nns pea 

bave 10 search for such sg 

You do not ses them v 
you find whers they has 
ening face 

geranium on 

tains Keeping ¢ 

They are perhaps 
eresping swoatly al 
briers of life, giving ki 

a man who has bad 

black rock of trou! 

have covered ft wer with flowering 
jasmine running in and out amid the erev. 
wes, Thess Christians in Christ's gardens 
are not like ywar, gaudy in the 

Haht, but whenever darkness hovers over a 

f sha ir the in 
the stan 

if the 3 

thes sunt 

| soul tha: nends to be comforted there they 
Sand, Bet Blooming cereusor, Bat in 
Christ's garden there are plants that may be 
better compared to the Maxioan cactus 

, loveliness within nea with 
of character, They wound al 

mie that touches them, They are 
hard to handle. Men prosounce them noth 

ing bat th but « Oven 
withstanding all their = 

man has had very 

and it has only heen 

bas raised even the smallest 
In this garien of the 

has planted, I also find 

tify but cold 

phase the winter 
who are precise 

sioned, pure se snow ir 

never shad any 
they never say anyt! 

anvthing pro 

ver flutter; th 

their 

Punts 

MOST every 

Won them not- 
Arpt Many 

Ari grou 

through 

in 

(ears the 

imdiguation 

Jat I have to tell § 
gathering up | i i 
YORrs ago put forth ite 

tis the pass.on lowe 
ots foretold it, Lon i 
eked upon it ia thy bul, the ross shook 
af 8 bursting, and the dead got up in thelr 
winding sheets to ses its fall bloom, Itis a 
erimson fower-<blood at the roots, blood on 

the branches, bool on all the jeaves, [Its 

perfume is to fill all the nations, Jis touch 
is life, Its breath fs heaven, Come, O 
winds, from the north, and winds from the 
south, and winds from the east, ar | winds 

from the west, and bear to all the sqrth the 
sweet smelling savor of Christ, my Lord, 

His worth, if all the nations knew 

Sure the whole earth would love Him ton, 

Again, the church may be appropriately 
comparad to a garden, because it is a place 
of select fruits, That 

no peaches or apricots, The soarser fruits 
are planted in the orchard, or they are set 

| out on the sunny hillside, but the choloest 
80 In the | 

delight, 
| prin. 

| charity, generosity, integrity «but He intends | 
| the choicest fruits to be inthe gardien, and 

fruits are kept In the garlen, 
world outside the chureh Christ has planted 
A great many beautifu! things-<nationos, 

if they are not there then shame on the 
church. Religion Is not a mera flower 
ing sentimentality, It is a practical le 
wiving, healthful fruit--not posies, but 
apples, “Oh'™ says somebody, “I don't 
sen what your garden of the chareh has 
yielded." Where did your asylums 
come from, and your hospitals, and your 
Institutions of meray? Christ planted every 
one of them , He planted them in His gar- 
den, When Christ gave sight to Bartimaeus, 
He Iald the ocornsrstons of every blind 
asylum that has ever besa built, When 
Christ soothed the demonian of Galiles, He 
Inid the cornerstone of every lunatic asylum 
that has ever been established. When 
unrest sakd ro the sisk ma, Tike up thy 
bed ancl walk I" He Inid the corasrstonn of 
every hospital the world has over soon, 
When Christ said, “I was in prison, and ya 
visited M+" He laid the sorasestoas of 
every prison relorm sssosiation that hw 
ever boon formal. The chareh of Christ is 
a glorious garden, and it ta fall of frakt, | 
know thers fs soma poor frat in #t, 1 
know thers ara wo ne woes ls that onght 
to have been theowa over ths fenes 
[ know thers wre somn  crabappls 
trae that ought to be cut dows, 1 Know 
there are some wild @rapas that sught 10 be 
aproote ], but are you going to destroy t'y 
wholes @nrden because of a Nits ganried 
feait? You will fla worm estes leaves in 
Fontalableau anl lnssots that sting in the 

  
{ mo 

| Ing ja this great 

| got in, 

| only glimpses you over get of such a garden 

would be a strange | 

garden which had in # no berries, no plums, | 

  

' Airy groves of the Champs Elysees. You do { 
not tear down or destroy the whole gar. 
len because there are u few spocimsns of 
gnarled fruit, I admit there are men aod 
women in the church who ought not to bas 
there, but let us bo just as frank and wimit 
the fact that thers ure hundreds and thoy 
sands and tons of thousan is glorious 
Christian men and woman, holy, Glesssd, 

useful, consecrated and triumphant, There 
is no grander collection in all the earth than 
the collection of Christians, 
There are Christin meu In tks shyreh 

whose reli zion is not a matter of psalm sing- 
ing and chureh going. To-marrow moralng 
that religion will keep them just.as contls- 
tent and consecrated on “exchange” ms it 
ever kept them at the communion table 
There ure women in the church of n higher 
type of character than Mary of Bethany. 
hey not only sit at the feet of Christ, hut 

éhey go out into the kitolan to help Martha 
fn her work, that she may sit thers teo, 

of 

| There is a woman who has a drunken hus. 
more faith aad 

Hugh 
wand, who has exhibited 
patience and courage than 
mer inthe fire, 
minutes, 
martyrdom. Yonder is a mangwho has lain 
fifteen years on his back, unable sven to 
food himself, yet calm and peacelal 
though he lay ou one of the green banks of 
heaven watching the oarsmen dip thelr pad. 
Ales in the crystal river! Why, it seems to 

this moment as if Paul threw to 
a pomologist’'s catalogue of fruits grow 

garden st love, joy, 
peace, patien charity, brotherly kin loess, 

gentleness, merey—glorious fruit, enough 
fill sll the baskets of earth and heaven, 

I have not told you of the better tree 

Mis garden an! of tha better frat, It was 
tside Jerasalem a g iw 

us 

the 

of Chri 

in 

RRL) 

long without plenty of water, nave sosu 3 

garden in the midst of a desert, yet bloom. 
ing and luxuriant, All around were dearth 
and barrenness, but thers were pipes, aque- 
ducts reaching from this garden up to the 
mountains, and through those aqueducts the 
water came streaming down and tossing up 

into beautiful fountains until every root and 
leaf and flower was saturated. That is like 
he church. The church ls a garden in the 

midst of a great desert of sin and suffering. 

It is well irrigated, for “our eyes are unto 
whenee cometh our help , 

untains of God's strength Lhere 
rivers f gladness, There is 
rer whereo! shall make 

of on God, Preaching the 
gospel is one of these aqueducts, The Bit 

is ancther, Baptism and the Lord's sup 
are aqueducts, Wate ) slake the thirst 
water to restore the faint, wash the 
un in the light of 

the showing us the 

rainbow around the throna, Oh, was there 
ever a garden so roughly irrigated? You 
know the beauty Vorsallies and Chats 
worth depends very much upon the great 

iy of water, 1 came to the Isiter place 
one day when strangers are not 

to be adm 1, but by sn inducement, which 
always seemed as applicable to an English. 
man as an Amerioan, I go the 
gardener went far the stalrs of 

stone and turaed on the water. I saw it 
gleaming on the dry pavement, coming 
down from step to step, until it came #0 near 
I could hear the musical rush, aad all over 

the high, broad stairs it came fonming, fash. 

down 
river the 

gind the city 

weer 
r 

water 10 

nan, water tossed 
’ sun righteo 

of 

" and then 

up 

ing, roaring down untH sunlight and wave in | 
glossome wrestlo tumbled st my feet, So lt 
ia with the church of God, Everything comes 
from above—pardon from above, joy from 

above, adoption from above, sanctification 
from above. Oh, that now God would turn 
on the waters of salvation, that they might 

flow down through His heritage, and that 
this day we might each find our places to be 
“Blima,” with twelve wells of water and 
threescore and ten palm troes, 

Hark! I bear the iatch at the garden gate, 

and I look to see who is coming. I hear the 
voles of Christ, “I am come into My mare 
den.” Isav: “Come in. 0 Jesus: we hare 

boon walting for Thea, Walk all through 
these paths. Look at the flowers. Look at 
the fruit. Pluck that whish Thou wilt for 
Thysell," Jesus comes into the garden and 

up to that old man and touches him and 
says, “Almost home, father ; not many more 
aches for thee, I will never leave thea 

I will never forsake thee, Take courage 
a little per, and 1 will steady thy 
tottering and 1 will soothe thy 
troubles give thee rest, Courage, old 
man,” Then Christ goss up another garden 

a soul in trouble and 

all is well, I bave soon thy 

heard thy prayer, The sun 
® thee by day, nor the moon 
we Lord shall preserve 

He will preserve thy 
troubled spirit.’ Then I see 

en pat? 

r the 

lon 

yes TO 

thee 

soul 

aio her rar 

benutifal 
nes and sass 

y gather lilies, and mean to fake these 
# high terrace, and for the garlen 

around My palace, and there I will plant 
them, and in better soll, and in better air, 
They shall put forth bLrighter leaves and 

sweeter redoience, and no frost shall toneh 

thom forever.” And I looked up into His 
face and said “Wall, it i« His garden. and He 

has a right to do what He will with it, Tr 
will be done” ~3he hardest prayer a man 
evar made, 

I notice that the fine gardens sometimes 

ave high fences around them, and I cannot 

It is so with the king's garden. The 

is when the king rides out la bis splendid 
earriage, It is not so with this garden the 
King's garden, I throw wide open the gate 
and tell you all to come in. No monopoly 
in religion, Whosoever will, may. Chooss 
now between a desert and a garden, Many 
of you have tried the garden of this world's 

Yeu have found it has been a che 

Bo it was with Thes.ore Hook, Ha 
made allthe world lsagh. He makes us Inuch 
now when we read his poems, but he 
could not make his own heart laugh. While 
in the midst of his festivities he confronted 
a lookinggiass, and he saw himself and sald 
“There, that Is trae. | look ap just as Iam 
«dons up in body, mind and purse.” So It 
was with Shemstone, of whose garden T told 
at the beginning of my sermon. He sat 
down amid those bowers and sald : “I bave 
lost my road to happiness. [ am angry and 
snvious an’ frantic and despise everything 
around me, just as It becomes a mad 
man to do.” Ob, ye weary sonls, come 
mto Christ's garden today and 
pluck a little hoartsoase | Christ is the only 
rest and the only pardon for a arbed 
spirit, Do you wot think your chance has 
almost come? You men and women who 
have boon waiting year after yoar for some 

1 opportunity ‘a whieh to Chiat, 
at have postponsd it 5, 10, 20, 30 years, do 

you not feel as if now your hour of deliver 
ance and pardon and salvation bad some? 
Oh, man, what gradge hast thou against thy 

soul that thou wilt not let it be saved? 
f fool as if salvation mast come ROW 10 some 
of r honrts, 

rooks, They bad 
that lifetost the 

a vossol mruok on the 
only ono Mepom a 

gore and crow 
The vossol had 

  
Lasti- | 

He was consumed in twenty | 
Hers has been a twenty years’ | 

ns | 

i that shall 

saying 

| dered by the 

  

0 got into the boat, Taw! 
went «cams wal wen! ou iar ture 
did not sesm to After awalle 
she could walt no lounger, and sue leaped 
on the taffrall aad then sprang into the 
sen, crying 10 the bhostman Yiave me 
next! Have me next!” Oh, how mauy have 
gone ashore into God's mercy, and yet you 
are olinging to tne wreck of sin' Oloers 
have aocepted the pardon of Christ, but you 

are in peri. Way aot tals moraing make a 
rush Tor your lmmortal rescue, crying until 
Josus shall beur you and heaves and varia 
ring with the cry ‘Save wie uextl  Bave 
we next 1” 
EE — 
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Lesson Text: “Visit of the Wise 

Men,”” Math, 11, 1.12 Golden 

Text: Math. i1., 11- 

Commentary. 
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i DAY 

nd vet they were n 

nally interested ; their kuowiedg 
iraw them to Hin 

6. “And thou, Bethichem, in land of 
Juda, are not the Jeast among the princes of 
Juda, for oat ofthese shall o A govergor 

rule my people lsrael This is 
juoted from Mie v.. inst clause of 
which says that His ih have been 

the Gaye 3 argin 

be “‘ason bors, 
Mighty God" 

” 

8 
Ter. t per 

id not 
5 

tha 

Noe 

from 
ruler of Israel was t« 

but He was also ‘the 
6 7 As tru 

pr phecy He wi 

‘avikl's throne 

acl 

y us He has ful 

ntly 11 at ews ! 
vl during the probable long 

pntheriog the priests to get ther 
Ow they Are once ore 

y, and they dow a] 

, my exeesding joy Ps. xiii, 

hristian workers are much hin 
wisdom ely good 

but to step out follow “Jesus 

only” Is joy indeed, 
11. “And when they wore come the 

house they saw the young child with Mary, 
His mother, and fell down and worshiped 
Him, and when they had opened their treas. 
ures they presented unto Him gifts, gold 
and frankincense and myrrh The star had 
guided them to the very where the 

child was (verse 8), for God leaves nothing 

hall done, ani now they are face to face 
with Him whom they have journeyed so far 
to see, According to the custom of our day, 

they should have made each other a present 
about this time, but all is given to the child 
Jesus, It will be a good day for churches 
and Bundayschools when the Christmas 
time sees pastors and people, teashers and 
scholars, vying with each other in loving 
gifis to Jesus 10 hasten the time of His king 
dom, 

12, “And being warned of God in a dream 
that they should not return 10 Herod they 
departed foto their own country another 
way.” God knew what Herod's worship 
meant, and He knoweth bow 10 deliver, He 
can guide us by His word and spirit, or by a 
drvam, Of & star, or an angel, and in some 
way He will surely gutde us of wae will only 
fot Him. His word is generally sulicient, 
but if nught olse is needed it shall be g ven, 
yet never in confliot with His word, waich is 
supreme, for Hie word is Himself, It is ai. 
ways sate to disobey Herod la order 10 obey 
God, ~ Lesson Halper, 
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